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4 BAKERY.

ISTO.

FRAUD

GROCERIES
- -

Contests to Be Carried Into LegislatureRepublicans Claim Five Majority in Assembly Official
Canvass Progressing:.
IN MARYLAND

LEGISLATURE

REPUBLICAN

Columbus, 0., Nov. 4. The Republican state committee has began investigations of the alleged (rands in Van Wert,
Hooking, Vinton, Snmmitt, Tawascarao-was- ,
Perry, Paulding and Knox oountiee,
and information is being secured for
charges on whioh contests will be carried
into the legislature.
Republicans obarge that gross frauds
have already been committed and additional frauds are being attempted.

$1.00

2 to 15c
,
Flower Pots
15c
Shredded Codfish in cans
5, 12, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 45c
Sardines, per can
25 and 38 c
Russian Caviar, per can
25o
Japan Tea, per lb..
30c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
75o
Ch'se & Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
can
....85c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee,
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 85c; 3 for. .
15c
,.
Crushed Java Conae, pr lb. ...... .
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.
2-- lb

OFFICIAL

1-- lb

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

CANVASS

IN PBOGBE88,

Columbus, O , Nov. 1. The canvass of
the official votes is in progress in most
of the oonnties today. The Republicans
today confidently claim a majority of
five on a joint ballet of the legislature.
Ohairman MoOonville oontests the Republican claims to Noble and Wood conn-tie- s
and the Marion-Logadistrict, and
says the legislature stands 73 Democrats
to 72 Republicans. He claims two oat of
12 representatives from Cuyahoga ooun-ty- ,
and three from other counties not
named, pending the investigation of al
leged frauds. It is claimed that with no
more margin than five or six votes on
joint ballot, enough Republican members
oan be found who will go with the Democratic members to eleot Governor Bush-neor some other Republican other than
Hanna to the senate.
n

TELEPHONE
First-Clas-

--

4

In all Particulars

s

Hotel- -

The Palace

ll

MABYLAND BEFUBLI0AN.
Baltimore, Nov. 4. The Evening

News

(Independent) acnounoes the oorreoted
figures in Talbot county insure the election of the entire Republican legislative
delegation. Talbott oounty was originally conoeded to the Demoorats, but later
unofficial returns showed that Levi H.
Tull, Republican, had a majority of two
over Frank 8. Orem, and William D.
Leonard, Democrats, and Edward Wood-walRepublican, bad tied them, while
William 0. Dudley, Demoorat, had a
majority of bntjfour. The Evening News,
olaims this ohange insures the lower house
to the Republicans by 47 votes, to 43 for
the Demoorats, gives the Republicans 18
to 8 in the senate, and a majority of 13
on joint ballot.
Calvert county elects
the entire Republican delegation by about

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

l,

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

this famous hostelrv up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

No expense will be spared to make

360

Fire Proof and Steam Heat
Klectrie Lliflits and Klevator
Everything First-Clas- s

AMERICAN PLAN

majority.

nebbaska's cask hopeless.
oonnOmaha, Neb., Nov. 4. Fifty-twties have made returns on the head of the
Demoorat-Populisticket. These give Sullivan,
65,950; Post, Republican,
The same counties last year gave
Boloomb 81,077; MoCall 67,070. This
shows the vote to have fallen off 16.19
per oent from 1896. If this ratio is
maintained, Sullivan will get 27,790 votes
in the remaining oonnties, and Post 24,- -.
048. This will leave the total vote approximately: Sullivan 93,669; Post
Sullivan's plurality, 10,830.
o

t,

59,-42-

CLAIRE HOTEL
samtafe;m;M,
Rates, $2.00 &$2,50 per day

83,-32-

8RNATOB HANNA

New York, Nov.4.

OHBEBFUL.

The Evening World

prints the following telegram:
'They tell me I am sure of
That is all I know about it. It

is an oft
year and compared with the eleotions
that usually follow presidential eleotions
n
in Ohio, I think there is nothing to
of. The weather was against Republicans this year and the good times
made them oareless. I don't think the
result has much signifioanoe as to the
money question. I don't see that the
Demoorats can reasonably bring silver
up as an issue in this state again.
"Mabcos A. Hanna."
oom-plai-

PROPRIETOR.

DB. PABKHOB8T ON NEW TOSK.
t
Paris, Nov. 4. Rev. Dr. Charles
made the following statement regarding the Democratic victory of New
York City: "If New York has not modern genius enough to keep out of Tammany's dutches after it has been once
resoued from them, may the Lord have
mercy on New York."
Park-hurs-

.

(HOT SFTLTNOtB.)

NEW YOBK LEGISLATURE

18

BEFUBLIOAN.

York, Nov. 4. Returns on the
election of members of the lower house of
the state legislature are complete from all
but eight districts whioh are in New
York and Kings oonnties. These show
the election of 7!) Republican?, 61 Democrats aod two Citizen's Union men.
Should the remaining eight districts all
be oarried by the Demooratio nominees,
whioh is not probtbl', the Republicans
would etill have a majority of eight in the
Chairman Elliott F.
assembly.
of the Demooratio State oommittee
"We estimate we have 74
said today:
members. There is no doubt but that
the Demoorats with the Worth Republicans and Citizen's Unionists will organize
the legislature. This has been a campaign against boseism throughout the
state and I believe the factional fight
among the Republioans is 'on to the
New

'w;'-

II

Din-fort- h,

Celebrated Hot Sprlnn are looated In tbamldit or the Ancient
miles west of Taoi, and fifty mile north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miln from Barranoa Station on the Denver
which
A Bio Grande Hallway, from
point a dally line of staces run to the
Sprlnn. The temperature of these wateralt from 90 to 122 f. ThegaiM
THESB

for the convenience of Inround. There It now a eommmodioui hotel1888.34
naini of alkaline aalu
valid! and tourists. These watera eontaln
to the gallon bains' the richest Alkaline Hot Spring in the world. The
tested
haa
been
of
waters
these
by the miraolona cures
thoroughly
efficacy
attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght'a Dlaeaae of the Kidneys, Syphilltieand
an iwuw
nereullar Afreetiona, aoroiuia, iwrro, ua uriuya,
eto.. eta. Board, Lodging nd Bathing, 12.50 per day. Seduced
address
further
For
month.
rates given by the
particular
s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Tao County, New Mexloo

This resort is attractive at all seasons and

it open all winter.

Passengers for Ojo Oaliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m,
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 8 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $T.

,

death."

MAJOBIXY BEFUBLIOAN OfVIOEBS BLB0TED.

of the
Kansas City, Nov. 4 Two-thir105 Kansas counties so far reporting, show
that the Republioans have eleoted a majority of the oounty offioers. Republicans eleoted seven distrlot judges and the

Fnsionists six, a gain of two for the
The Fnsionists admit the Republicans have gained votes, but deolare
it was oeused by many silver Republioans
voting for Republican oandtdates on personal preferences because of the absenoe
of the silver issue this year.

; ueu all Kaeaprd.
HEARING EVIDENCE.
Marlboro, Mass., Nov. 4. The Central
hotel and Corey block, adjoining, burned Fred C. Sanchez Will Probably Be Inthis morning, oansing a total loss of neardicted Tomorrow Police Think
There were about 40 guests
Case Against Him is Clear.
ly $150,000.
of
whom
all
in the hotel,
esoaped.
Denver, Nov. 4. This afternoon the
CHANGE FOR THE BETTER.
grand jury is bearing evidenoe against
Fred 0. Sanohez for the murdering of his
Frost Will lie Effective In New Or- wife in the Colorado house
last Saturday
leans No New Vases In Memphis.
morning. An indiotment will doubtless
be returned tomorrow and he will likely
the off- be arraigned to plead on Saturday. It is
New Orleans, Nov. 4. At
understood that Edgar Cayples will be
icial reoord of yellow fever was ten new
engaged to oonduot the prisoner's decases and three deaths in this oity. It is fense, and will be assisted by an Bttorney
believed the effeots of the frost will be whom Sheriff Sanohez will bring from
apparent in a ohange for the better in a Albuquerque, N. M. Undoubtedly a bard
few days.
fight will be made to save the wife murderer from a life term in the penitentiary,
MEMPHIS TBVEB BEOOBD.
bat the police do not believe he oan be
4
Nov.
yelTenn.,
Today's
Memphis,
saved.
low fever reoord:' No new oases, one
Troops Take French Leave.
death; total oases to date, 49;;total deaths
to date, 16.
Lagos (Coast of Africa) Nov. 4. The
Frenoh have evaonated Saki, a post in the
DANQEB PASSED IN MEMPHIS.
Hinterland whioh was oooupied by
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 4. The board of Lagos
health today issued an official order ad- their troops in oontraveotion, it is
b
claimed, of the
agreement
vising all refugees to return home.
of 1889. Upon the arrival of British
NEwlOABB IN PHILADELPHIA.
force near Saki the French troops retired.
Philadelphia, Nov. 4. The board of
health has reported;one new case of yelMARKET RKPOKTS.
low fever.
Anglo-Freoo-

BFBEADINO IN MOBILE.

New York, Nov. 4. Money on call
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 4. There are nine
2 per oent; prime mernew oases of fever here.
nominally
cantile paper, 3
il percent. Silver,
lead, $3.76; oopper, 10j.
Recovering from Appendicitis.
New York, Nov. 4. Mr. Havemeyer, of
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipta, 11,000; marthe sugar trust, was taken ill last Monday. ket steady at yesterday's deoline; beeves,
$4 00
$5.00; cows and heifers, $2 00
He haa undergone an operation for ap$3 90;
$4.60; Texas steers, $2 90
pendicitis and is recovering.
westerns, $3 40
$4.80; stookers and
3.00
40.
$4
feeders, $
Sheep, receipts,
A WHEAT BREAK.
16,000; steady to strong; native sheep,
$2 60
$4.60; westerns, $3.00
$4.40;
$5.90.
lambs, $4.00
91en
and
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 9,000;
fight Between Hie valor
Bulls Almost Causes a Panic.
$4.75;
steady; Texas steers, $2 80
Texas oows, $2.25
native
$3.25;
$5.50; native oows and
steers, $3.75
Chicago, Nov. 4. There was a sensa- heifers, $1.25
$4 00; stookers and feedtional break in wheat today, and an equal- ers, $3.15
$4.40.
$4.40; bulls, $2 25
ly sensational rally. It started at Mo1. Sheep, reoeipts, 4,000; firm; lambs, $4 25
reason
tbe
and
without
apparent
Suddenly
$1.50.
$5.50; muttons, $2.80
The price
price was plunged to
Cbioago. Wheat, November and
advanoed to 96 again in five minutes after
94.
Corn, November, '2b1.,;
new,
the drop. The suddenness and violence December,
Oats, November, W-jJ-;
of the fluctuations bewildered the traders Deoember, 19
and it is generally believed that thebrerk
was but a phase of a fight between the
grain elevator owners and the bnll clique.
NEW MEXICO MINE NOTES.
The s'jlling appeared like an organized
a
was
state
in
raid and for a time the pit
The HilUboro gold mines have
approaohiog a panic. The bull faction
touohed 7,619 tons of ore since the firstshipped
hold
until
December
did not take
ot the
sent
the
a
and
92,
very little bidding
prioe year.
up again.
The work on the Hidden Treasure shaft,
Elizabethtown district, will continue all
NO BIDDERS PRESENT.
winter.
A
mill is now steadily at
Foreclosure Sale ot Kansas Pacific work on the Azteo ore at Elizabeth-town- .
Koad Postponed I'ntil December 10.
Cbas. Dold, superintendent of the Montezuma Gold Mining & Placer oompany,
is
up the Kaiser building on SecTopeka, Nov. 4. The sale of the Kan ondfitting
street for offioes of the company.
sas Pacific branch of the Union Paoifio The
assay offioe of the company will be
railroad under thegovernment foreclosure looated in the same building, also headsale, set for today in this oity, was post- quarters of the saw mill operated by the
poned until Thursday, Deoember 16. same oompany, says the Elizabethtown
William D. Cornisb, speoial master, ap- Miner.
peared at the depot of the Union Paoifio
0. O. Cotton has secured a lease on
this morning, but there were no bidders abont 50 aores of
ground on Van Diest
present and none were expeoted. Cornish mountain and put a force of men to work
formally annonnoed that under authority this week to build the necessary cabins,
confirmed by the court he would adjourn
blaoksmithehop, etc, from whioh to work
the sale.
the same. The plan is to drive a large
working tunnel into the bill 1,000 or 1,200
President JHcKinley al Home,
Washington, Nov. 4. President and feet, and the work will probably not stop
until this is accomplished. The month
Mrs. McKinley arrived at 9 o'olock.
of the tunnel will be abont 2,000 feet np
the guloh from La Belle, reports the
EXPLANATION DEMANDED.
Cresset.
D. A. Carpenter, representing the El
Paso Foundry & Machine oompany, was
Weyler Will Have to Face Trouble In in
the oity several days last week looking
Spain Rebels Very Active.
after business. He visited the oamps of
Pinos Altos, Central, Hanover and Santa
Madrid, Nov. 4. At a meeting of the Rita and reported the outlook as prom
Spanish oabinet held yesterday it was de- ising, says the Silver Oity Independent.
cided to demand an explanation from
General Weyler of remarks he made in
his farewell address made on leaving
Havana. He said in part: "My release
from the post and the responsibilities
did not surprise me. I expected it from
the death of Senor Canovas,not believing
any political leader to be strong enougb
to sustain me when tne unicea Btates ana
the rebels were together constantly demanding that Spain should come to an
early settlement of the war. I offer myself and shall always hold myself in
readiness to serve the party aiming to
retain Cuba for Spain."
"

56;

91.

26.

OAFIUBED

-

TEMPEST IN

A

TEAPOT.

Madrid. Nov. 4. A letter from Senor
Salvene, replying to an artiole by Haonis
Taylor, former United States minister to
Spain, on '.tho.t Cuban question, reoently
published in American magazines, has
oreated a great stir here. Spanish papers
hotly attaok Mr. Taylor. Tne Bpamsn
oabinet has deoided to reply to the United States minister' acknowledgment of
the reoeipt of the Spanish note, in reply
to the representations of the United
States on the subject of Cuba, declaring
in guarded terms that in referenoe to
granting autonomy to Cuba, Spain will
do what she deems nt. it is also nnaer
stood the Spanish government is determined to maintain that Spanish offi
oers noted correotly in making the capture of the Competitor.

LISTED

19.

THE

APACHES

MESGALERO

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome end delicious.

Interesting and Instructive Interview
with Lieutenant Stottler Touching
31 is Method of
Taming Indians.
VERY

RBUfiSKABLE SUCCESS ACHIEVED

How 500 Renegade Savages Have
Been Forced to Yield to Disoipline
and Beoome
Description of Reservation.
The Nsw Mexican yesterday noted the
that Lieutenant V. E. Stottler of the
Tenth U. S. infantry, who has for several
years been on detached service as agent
for the Mescalero Apaohe Indians in
sontheastern New Mexico, was enjoying
a well earned vaoatioo with his nnmerous
Santa Fe friends. Realizing that the
soooess attending the gentleman's management of the Mesoaleros, probably the
most refraotory tribe of renegade Indians in the west, has been a source of
surprise to persons familiar with the
conditions that confronted him and baa
aohieved him enduring distinction in the
Indian service, the New Mehioas promptly detailed a reporter to have a talk with
the gentleman touohing his past methods
and plans for the future. An exceptional
ly pleasant and instructive interview was
the result.
"When I was assigned to dnty as agent
for the Mesoaleros, in 1894, I quickly
recognized that I had undertaken a task
of more than ordinary seriousness and
importance, and made up my mind that I
would avail myself of the peculiarly
favorable opportunity to make a reoord
for myself as a disciplinarian of Indians.
I found abont 500 wild, defiant and
Apaches, chiefly renegades from
San Carlos and other agencies, aoattered
over a reservation containing 700 square
miles of mountain and plain, and all apparently resolved not to submit to any of
the restraints of civilization or ohange
their savage manner of living in any respect to please any white man on earth. I
oonoluded that I wonld employ all the
meanB at my command to correct this error.
"I am pleased to say that some degree
I
of suooeas has attended my efforts.
early discovered that sentimentalism and
soft words would not answer; that only
the most rigorous measures would achieve
the desired endB; that it was a mistake to
shake hands with a Mesoalero or give him
any ground to infer that he had any option
about obeying an order. I also made up
my mind that efforts to make these Indians work and thus beoome
would prove fruitless so long as the
government pursued the policy of providing them with food and blankets.
"Guided by these ideas I vigorously began the work of diBoiplining the savages
under my oharge. I have oompeiled them
all to have their hair out; emoted a measurable degree of oleanliness; forced them to
discard their blankets and breech-oloutand put on the clothes of civilization ; have
strictly prohibited dancing, feathers and
paints; and have made it compulsory for
every ohild of 5 years and upwards to
attend the agency eohool. These results
have been attained in spite of the stubborn resistance of most of the Indians,
but I feel that the hardest part of the
work is now over."
"The Mesoaleros now moBt of them live
in oomfortable log houses, provided with
oookicg stoves instead of fireplaoes, the
nse of the latter being forbidden, and
eaoh house is oooupied by one family.
of these houses have jnst
Seventy-eigbeen completed on the reservation," con
tinued Lieutenant Stottler.
"Ihe In-- )
dians having gotten out the logs and
hauled them to the building sites aod the
agency oarpenters having put in the lloors,
doors and windows and supervised the

FOVDER

faot
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Absolutely Pure

ROVAt BAKINQ POWDFn

ON STOCK

EXCHANGE

BADLY MIXED,

"During the season just dosing the

BANK

Santa Fe, Net? IXexioo
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

-

J. H. Vaughn

States

President

-

-

Cashier

eleoted, exoept Boretadt,
ed for sheriff by Webb (Oivio Federation)
by 61 votes.
Party lines were not olosely drawn in
oounty oontests and the results are much
mixed. The Silver Republicans appear
to have made gains generally from the
Populists, especially in Lake county
(Lead v tile.) In El Paso county (Colorado Springs) Boynton, Republican, is reelected sheriff, but the Fnsionists oap
tared a majority of the offioes.
.

Vaasaglas

fire la Btitta.

mortgage bonds and stooks nave been ae
oosited under the plan of the reorganiza
tion, and oertifloates of deposit on the
Central Trust oompany hare been listed
on the New York stook exohange. The
exeootive oommittee has extended the
time for depositing the securities until
November 16, after whioh none will be re
oeived exoept at the discretion of the
oommittee and upon payment of a penalty of $50 for eaoh consolidated mort
gage bond and 1 eaob share of stoox.

Conrt Martial for Covering.

Washington, Not. 4. The president
Boston, Mass., Not. 4. The extensive
establishment of Heywood Bros., dealers baa ordered a oourt martial to try Cap
in rattan furniture, was badly damaged tain Lovrring. The oourt will meet on
November 23, at Ft. Sheridan.
by lira today. Loaa $130,000.

In-

dians have raised nearly sufficient wheat,
oats, corn, potatoes and other vegetables
to supply their needs. They have been
foroed to work their lands by the faot that
their supplies have been mainly out off
and tbey have been obliged to work or go
hungry. Indeed they are now buying
most of their own clothing.
"The main agency farm, where the Indian boys are taught how to till the soil
as white people do it, has produoed about
30,000 bushels of oats and wheat this
year," adds Lieutenant Stottler, "and the
farm also shows a reoord of 50,000 pounds
of sugar beeta to the aore.
"The tribe at present numbers abont
200 males and 250 females.
About 100
ohildren are attending the agenoy boarding sohool and eight more Bie attending
school in Albuquerque," oontinued the
ageut, "and I am persuaded that the tribe
will hereafter make marked improve-

ment."

MONTANA QUIYEREP.
An

Kartlitiake Mliakea I p Helena,
Iliitte and Anaconda.

Helena, Mont., Nov. .4. About 2:30 this
morning a slight earthquake shock waa
felt here, rooking buildings. It was seven
seoonds in duration.
The Bhook was
also felt at Bntte and Anaoonda. Many
people were shaken ont of bed, ohimneys
fell and plate glass was broken.

Notice.
To all whom it may conoern: Notice
is hereby given that I have been appointed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
oounty, N. M., administrator of the estate
of Elwin T. Webber, deoeased, and that
all persons having olaims against the
estate of said Elwin T. Tebber, deoeased,
are required to present the same to me
within the time prescribed bylaw. Notioe
is further given that all persona who may
be indebted to said estate of said deoeased
are required to make payment to me as
saoh administrator.
Ebkd. Mdllkb,

Administrator.

Santa Fe, Oot. 30, 1897.

m
CO.,

MI7CCKetM)K

TO

jackets in

boucle, beaver, and plush.

re-

FIRST NATIONAL

VOm.

"As already remarked the reservation
is very large. It embraces most of the
RnidoBo, Eagle Creek, Tularosa and Three
River valleys and almost the entire water
shed of the Penaeco. The altitude of
these lands ranges from 3,900 to 8,000
feet; so that a great variety of fruits, vegetables and grains can be produced thereon. The reservation is divided into four
prinoipal sections, which are
with little or no irrigation.

Santa FE MERCANTILE
GUSDORF O LAN

A new line of capes and

CO., NFW

construction work. The plan is to follow
this up by giving eaoh bead of a family
land in severalty and make the tribe

BY INSUBOENTS.

Havana, Nov. 4. The rebels are very
aotive. On Ootober 80, on the borders of
Matanzas province, General Molino was
defeated by the insurgents nnder General
Betaoount.aud the Spanish loss was tremendous. "A report is current that Hoiguin has been captured by the rebels.

Reorcautcatlon Committee of Union
Paclfle Road Haa Disposed of MaDenver, Colo., Nov. 4. Returns
ceived up to 8 p. m. and olose estimates
jority or Stocks and Bonds.
of majorities in oonnties not definitely
heard from show that Wm. H, Qabbert,
New York, Not. 4. The reorganization
Populist and Demooratio oandidate for oommittee of the Union Paoifio, Denver
eleoted
about
it
1,000
by
supreme judge,
majority over Hayt, Republican. In this ft Golf Railroad company issued a notice
Silver
the
entire
Republican tioket today that a majority of the consolidated
oounty
who is defeatla
BESULTS IN COLORADO

NO. 217

THURSDAY, NOVEBMER 4, 1897.

10

Nebraska Populist By 10,330 Statements from Senator Hanna and
Dr. Farkhurst.

SWARE, CHINA,
CROCKERY,
AND LAMPS.
G-L-

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS

COUNTIES

OHIO

IN

Mm

A fine line of ostrich boas, from $3.50

to $17.00 apiece.
Ladies', misses', and children's shoes
in great variety.

a few days we shall receive a
shipment of an entire new line of

"Within

carpets, which will be sold at bed
rock prices.

The Daily Hew Mexican

printed, it Is safe to say that he will wake
a rather radical yet rational report to
Seoretary Bliss when he returns to WashLZZj

ington.
MEXICAN

THE NEW

FfEnterecl

as

Santa Fe Post

PRINTING

Second-Clas- s

Office.

CO.

matter at the

The above is very nice aud all that and
very important were it true; the faot is
that Mr. Woloott Lay is a speoial agent
of the Treasury department, was in S'lnte
Fe on official business to inspect the
lira of the offioe of Judge A. L. Motri"
son, collector of internal revenue, and
left Sauta Fe to go to Denver to inspect
the offioe of the oolleotor of internal
revenue in that oity. Mr. Lay never was
private seoretary to President Hayes and
is not related to President McKinley, He
knows no more aboot Indian affairs and
Indians than does the average citizen.
He has no connection with the Indian
servioe and has been connected with the
Treasury department siooe 1864,
for three years under the second
He is one
Cleveland administration.
of the bust posted men on revenue
matters, both internal and customs servioe, in the oouotry and is one of three
agents who perform confidential duty as
inspectors of collectors' offioes throughout the country.
-f

BATES OF 8DB80KIPTIONH.

Pally, ner week, by carrier
Daily por month, by carrier
flAilv.
mnrith. hv mail .
Dally, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

25

$
1
1

nr

ft)

00
2 00
iw
7 SO
25
75
1 00
2 00

contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
All

business should be addressed
Co.,
Nw Mexican Printing
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

h
Nbw Mkxioan is the oldest news-nnnIn New Mexioo. It Is sent to every
Postoffloe In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among tne intern
gent ard progressive people of the south
west.
t(f-T-

Advertising Kates.

'i'lio Kiii'oiiriiu IHutntnr,
The partition of Puluml frauds as one
of the colossal outrages of history. The
partition of (Jreece between Turkey and
Germany, that, too, with the ''consent
and approval of all the rest of Europe,
will stand in time to come as another
snob, outrage.
For that is what the termination of
i
war amounts to.
the
When an individual borrows money
recklessly and beyond his power to pay
A nait, he goes into bankruptcy.
tion must do the same, and that is the
ca.-;-e
of Greece. She has no more say iu
the so called treaty of peace which is
being forced down, her throat than a
Digger Indian has. Nobody cares what
she thinks of it.
Greece borrowed money beyond hope
of paying it. Turkey also borrowed
money. The creditors in both cases were
largely Berlin and Frankfort money
lenders. The German bankers reviewed
the situation and concluded there was
more hope Turkey would pay them than
that Greece would. The screws are accordingly put to Greece, and Turkoy is
dealt with leniently The money lender rules this whole earth today. Now it
is openly confessed that he rules the
politics of Europe. There is not the
slightest sentiment w patriotism or
moral sense in the matter and no attempt to gloss over the situation with
any appearance of such.
The treaty of "peace" which the
money lenders made for Greece provides
that all her finances shall be put into
the hands of a commission representing
the foreign bondholders who lent her
money They shall dispose of all her
revenues as they please. When they are
satisfied that she can pay what she
owes, then they may request Turkey to
take her soldiers out of Thessaly. But
the prospect is that Greece never oan
pay and that Turkey will never tako
her soldiers out of Thessaly. On the
contrary, the prospect is, further, that
William of Germany and the sultan
will partition Greece betweon them and
wipe her off the map of Europe. The
money lender is the international dictator of Europe.
Greco-Turkitd-

cent a word each insertion.
ENCLANO'S LOSS OF MARKETS.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local - Preferred position Twenty-fThe
securing of large contraots by
each
insertion
cents per line
ive
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single American manufacturers, and the keen
an
One
dollar
in
month
Daily.
column, per
inch, single column, in either English or competition of Amerioan manufactured
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on artioles in foreign countries, which have
reoeipt of oopy of matter to be inserted.
heretofore been regarded as belonging to
English producers, has caused the manufacturers of that oonntry to look around
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4.
for the cause.
It is admitted that the Amerioans turn
Thebe ia nothing to do except to get out better made
goods, and the faot tha'
ready for the next time.
these goods find ready sale in forme
English markets is conclusive evidence
Mb. W. J. Bbyan did not support Tamthat they oan be sold at a lees prioe. And
many Hall, bat the latter got there, all
the Englishmen are investigating the
the same.
reasons therefor. Mr. Hiram S. Maxim,
Sixty-eigh- t
thousand kegs of beer the gon maker, has arrived at the conwere consumed in New York last Monday. clusion that the trade anions are the
No wonder the city went for Tammany
oause. Infect he styles them the "blight
on meohanioal progress." In an artiole
a
The New York Republicans carried
in the Engineering Magazine for Novemmajority of the members of the state ber, in
speaking of the English union
legislature. Small favors thankfully re men, he
says:
oeived this season by the New York Repab
"The unionist, as a rule, is not a think
lioans.
ing man. If he were a thinking man he
would not belong to the union, it an
The people of this oonntry as a whole pears to his clouded intelleot that there is
A convention of persons favoring the
do not approve the Chinese system of a oertmn amount of work that has to bt adoption of the direct legislation
plan
civil service roles in foroe in government done, anyway, and that this quantity is. iu the state of Illinois is to bo held in
he looks npon work
fixed.
Consequently,
offices. A few thousand mngwnmps and as
something that oDght to be nursed and Chicago iu November. Direct legislaalleged reformers may do so, bat the peo made to go as far as possible, it ap tion is to some extent locally the pracpears to him that, the more he gets per tice already in this country, us when
ple do not.
hoar and the greater number or boors be the people of a
city vote ou measures
Bkfobe an eleotion there is a scramble oan be employed upon a job, the greater
it
alouo.
The method pro
concerning
to
his
occur
never
It
the
yield
society.
for elective offices; after an eleotion the
to him for a moment that, if this were posed by which laws would be passed
aronud
rush
lovers
and
conntry
patriots
carried to extremes in either direction, by the people of a state instead of by
for an appointive offioe. What a jolly the whole thiog would be ohanged. For the
If
legislature alone is as follows
time Mayor Van Wyok will have next instanoe, if the cost of meohanioal work the
legislature enacted a law and a
in
25
En
be
cent
should
increased
per
New Year's day.
gland, the greater part of it would be sufficient number of voters cared enough
driven into
countries, whereas, if about the matter to call for its ratiIt does not make any difference how it it could be foreign
produced in Eogland for 26 fication by the people of the state beto
cent
then- less than in other
per
happened; it happened, and the way
fore it went into effect, then these
do it is to get ready fcr the next political would be more than enough work for
who cared would call for a referenthat oonld be employed in
everyone
contentions
and
battle, heal dissentions
dum of the act to the people. The
within the Republican party and win.
"If we oonsider rapidity as well as ex governor would bo bound to appoint a
Moralizing and philosophising carry no oellenoe or workmanship, I think anyone Lday for such popular vote. If the law
mnst admit that the trade unions have
eleotion.
were rejected, then the action of the
very detrimental effect upon the develop
Mb. W. J. Bbyan now sears, that fast ment of skilled mechanics. There can be legislature would be void. Agaiu, if a
no question bnt what' the valne of a suflicient number of voters desired a
Tuesday's elecions have fully vindicated mechanic
to the oonntry in whioh he live? law which the
legislature did not care
the sundry matters and things and views
depends altogether npon the skill whioh to
and
have
pass they could take the initiative
he advocates. Probably they
enables him to do work quickly. If we
and demand that a draft of the bill bo
in England to do better work
probably they have not. The 18.98 elec- are able
than is exeooted in the United States or submitted to the people at a popular
tions will be more of a oriterion.
Germany, we can hold our own and keep
election, aud once more the governor
Fo means the trade, if we sell at the same prioe; would issue a call for such
A beet sugar faotory in
Sjota
popular vote.
uur
if
an
bnt,
equally
competitors proanoe
a prosperous and progiefcisive city, and good artiole and pnt in on the market at a If the people passed the law, the legiswork and monej ior hundreds of farmers lower prioe, they will, in time.oaptore the lature would be obliged to follow and
in the Stwata Fe and Rio Grande valleys, trade and leave as oat in the cold. It is enact it.
no ose to shot oar eyes to the faot that
besides a large interest on the
good work is being done in other ooun . Oct. 10, 1868, began the former CuThis oity mnst have a beet sugar tries, notwithstanding the faot that the
ban revolution, which lasted ten years,
trade unions would have as believe that
faotory.
till
1878, and only ended when Spain
no meohnnioal work of any value can be
promisod solemnly on the honor of a
Louis Sulzbaohkr, Eso,., a member of executed exaept in England."
He contrasts the Bkilled working men blue blooded, high minded nation to
the New Mexioo bar, is in Las Vegas and
will reopen a law office in that town, Mr. of that country with the same class in give home rule to the island. Every
Bulzbaoher is a candidate for appoint- Amerioa, and in referenoe to the lattet part of that sacred promise Spain broke.
She heaped upon Cuba heavier taxes
ment bs a justice of the Territorial Su- says:
"In the United States trade unionism than over. Those who had been cheated
preme court and this action seems to inThey bided
dicate that he ia rather sanguine that his is confined for the most part to onskiller, lived aud remembered.
laborers. I find that very few of tb' their time. The more cruel and oppressapplication will be favorably considered.
New
in
meobanios employed
ive Spanish exactions became the more
Euglaud, or even in New York, belong to
these
patriots worked among their fel
himonion.
man
Eaoh
relies
any
opon
Mb. Seth Low, defeated candidate for self, and eaob, instead of attempting tu low countrymen, silently, steadfastly,
turn out as little work as possible, is re for a new revolution which should this
mayor of Greater New York on the Citiof his
zens' Union ticket, now says, that this is ally attemptingin to get ahead eaoh is at- time free Cuba forever from the tyrant's
other words,
is
a lJemooratio year anyhow. He
right, tempting to beat all the others, either in rule. They agitated, they appealed to
bnt he should have added, that it is a rapidity of excellence of workmanship, all that lay nearest the hearts of men
Democratic year principally through the and, as a rale, there is no standard of in their attempts to fan the slumbering
prioe, eaoh man being paid in propor spark of patriotism into flame. At length
aid and comfort afforded the Demooraoy tion
to what be is able to do. The man
and Pope by men like himself.
is considered the most skillfol who is able the hour for outbreak came, Feb. 24,
to do the best work in the shortest time." 1895. Spain only ended the one of 1868
Mr.
Maxim undoubtedly attended by treachery. Now the Cubans know
Distbiot Attobney Thomas A. Finical guessing school in his youth, for in the her. She cannot deceive them again.
of the Seoond judicial distriot has been above
quoted paragraph lies in a nut- They have maintained themselves
fully exonerated from the charges made shell, the reason for America's success- against the whole power of the old
against him. This upon a nnanimoas re- ful competition in the markets of the country three years. They are better off
port from a committee of the members world. American labor commands high- now than they were when they began
of the bar of the Second distriot, consist- er wages it is true, bat it is intelligent, the fight. The hero Maceo laid down
ing of two Demoorats and one Republic- reliable and ambitious. In every big his life again by the base treachery of
an; of course nobody expected any other oonoern, aud littie ones too for that a Spaniard but others have taken his
result. Mr. Finical bus so far daring his matter, the men employed are anxious to place, and the revolution goes on.
residenoe in New Mexioo made a very do a "good
job." Bunglers and shirks
There might be some justification for
good reoord as a man, as a citizen, as a stand no ohanoe of advancement. This
legislator, and as an attorney, and these the men know, and resulting from that suicide if by suicide people really got
of their troubles.
proceedings simply sustained that
condition the average American artisan out
is satisfied with nothing bat the best, and
In order to elevate yourself it is not
that most be accomplished in the fewest at all
A SLIGHT CORRECTION.
necessary to throw down some
Mr.
Maxim
boors. If
has really
else.
In a recent issue of the Las Vegas Op- possible
body
struck opon the oause of England's loss
tic there appeared the following correSome newspapers are journalistio de
of trade, the qoestion is, what oau be
from
Fe:
Santa
spondence
done aboot it? The labor system of that generates.
8antaFe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1897. Mr.
Woloott Lay of Ohio, special agent of the country ia the outgrowth of hundreds of
Interior department, to inspeot Indian years of custom, prejudice and ignorance
How a person can gain a
agencies, schools, etc, is making his and has beoome solidly intrenohed. Aa
headquarters at the Olaire hotel here. He he ssys, the mechanic of that oonntry is pound a day by taking an
was once private seoretary for President
Scott's Emulsiom
Hayes, is said to be a near kinsman uf not a thinking man, and reasoning and ounce
President MoKioley, and he is as con- logic will have no effeot on him.
is
hard to explain, but it
While the English manufacturer is trygenial a man as yon would desire to meet.
Mr. Lay is deeply interested ia the Into solve the problem, the Amerioana certainly happens.
ing
dian question. He eays the government
a
has a reoord of all the graduates from will, by their energy and intelligence,
seems to start the diges
It
Carlisle and their doicga after they secure a mortgage on foreign markets
reaoh the reservation, and he asserts that which Mr. Maxim and bis associates can- tive
machinery working
90 per oent of the eduoated Indians have
You obtain a
turned out well. The fact that the Indian not lift.
properly.
considers himself better than the white
greater benefit from your
man, he admits, is a bar to making such
Notice.
aud
toward
educating
civilizing
progress
food.
To all whom it may oonoern: Notice
them, yet nevertheless he considers that
The oil being predigested,
the government policy in calling on the is hereby given that I have been appointtaxpayers to clothe, feed and educate ed by- - the Probate court of Santa Fe and combined with the
hy- them is ."good form" and will redound to ooonty, N. M., administrator of the estate
the rational oredit in the end or after a of Elwin T. Webber, deoeased, and that
makes a food
Urge cumber of funerals have taken all persoos having claims against the popnosphites,
.v plaoa among tha old books and squaws. estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deceased, tonic or wondertul nesh-fonniMr. Lay, it ia evident, Is a man of opin- are required to present the same to me
ions and is not afraid to express them, within the time preaoribed bylaw. Notice
power.
and as soch it is refreshing to the aver- is farther given that all persons who may
All
to
of
estate
be
said
indebted
said
deoeased
oontaot
in
with
ooms
to
physicians know this
age westrner
.him. He ia taking notra and studying the are required to make payment to me aa to to he a fact.
Fbkd. Mullib,
whioh he was eent west with each administrator.
qneslion formoat
.M! i!; U':'f.i$;a; sue. and $i.oo.
Administrator,
Inapeetort fall far ahort
teal that
.SCOIT l llOWNK, Chenilsis, New York.
1897.
Oct.
Santa
now
80,
be
Fe,
cannot
he
eaid
all
while
of, nd,
Wanted-O-
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WINTER

MATERIALS.

For
oll Pays- Shore
Jackets Children's Garments.
A great deal of cloth is to bo worn thia THE SEVENTH Beet
Sugar factory in the United
winter. The. cloth costume is the practical
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
one for general uso in cold weather, mid
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
will bo found in the wardrobe of every
leth, 1886, and closing February 15th, 1897.
woman who gives any attention to her
clothes.
It may bo trimmed simply with
Ktitc.hini?, or with braid, buttons, galloon THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the
crop
or embroidery, according to tho clubora- grown in the Eddy and Roswell section of the ' valto
more
has
be
proven
ley
uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
Cloth

Costumes

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

184 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplished by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying rir n instances, as the factory was not assured until atay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st
august 10th.

Ins

GOOD SOIL makes

BiL

THE SUGAR

MORE FORTUNATELY the Fecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

inate.

JBUT

is

tit

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT put the sugar in the
BEET.

nicb

Vallev

of

IN SHI COUNTIES

OF

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm .
a

SOUTHWEST

ED.

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

the seed germ

40-ac- re

EDDYahbOHAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
ale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.

t

i

'I WRITE

....

"

for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

JACKET.

tion desired and the purposo for which it
is intended. Cords and buttons, frogs and
passementerie, in which steel, silver or .
gold effects enter, are also employed as i
Profidontt
decoration,
The most fashionable tints for cloth E. O. FAULKNER,
gowns are czar blue, Russian green and
gray. The trimming of tho skirt is put
around the hips in the majority of eases.
The jacket, if a jacket costunio is chosen,
is short.
Cheviot is largely represented among
SOCIETIES.
the assortment of dress goods intended for
winter wear, and is ovon more durable
than serge for rough and ready gowns,
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
since it bears rain, mud and snow without
F. & A. M. Regular cominjury, provided it is well sponged before
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
being made up. In deep blue, brown,
at 7:30 p. m.
green or red it makes effective although
A. F SPIHGBLBBBQ,
inexpensive and serviceable costumes, and
a trimming of black braid is most pleasA. SSXIGMAN,
Secretary.
ing and appropriate.
Tho picture which is given in today's
issue illustrates a new and effective jacket.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
It is of suede cloth and has an application
M. Regular convocation second
of green velvet, which forms a square yoke
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
behind, while in front it extends to the
James B. Bbaby,
lower edge of the jacket in u stole shape.
H. P.
T. J. ClIKBAN,
Mohair galloon of a suede tint outlines tho
Secretary.
velvet and trims the valois collar, also following the edgo of the garment, which is
close at the buck.
The front is fastened
Santa Fe Council No, 3
in tho middle with two largo pearl butR. & S. M. Regular contons.
Judic Chollkt.
vocation second Monday
In eaoh month, at Masonlo
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
VARIOUS NOTES.
Max.Fbost, T.I.M.
Ed. E..SLUDBK,
New Stationery The Clover Urooch JewRecorder,
ADA
els and Their Significance.
Linen paper, Imitating tho grain of
Santa Ke Commandery No. 1
cloth, is the newest thing in fashionable
K.T. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Mastationery and comes in all delicate shades
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
of color, pink, suede, straw, water green
Max. Fkost, K. C.
and chamois. There are also heavier papers in gray, beigo and white, which aro Addison Walker,
Recorder.
much liked. The sealing wax should be
chosen to match the stationery.
Young girls should never wear diaPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
monds nor any rich and valuable jewels.
In France it is never permitted, and tho
rtilo has reason and good tasto to recommend it. Small and unpretentious trinkets, odd, curious and attractive, are quite
allowable, and one of the favorite trilles at
D. W. MANLEY,
present is a little brooch in the shape of a
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

or ROSWELL LAND AND WATER

j. hagerman,

CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK
Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

ic

-

J. B. BRADY,
over Spitz
Dentist, Rooms in Kahn Block,
Jewelry Store, OHice hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.

C

ATTOKNEIS AT liAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Collections
in Griffin Block.
a specialty.
titles
searching
Office

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office In
Block.
Catron
Lawyer

first-clas- s

of

J.

ng

'

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexioo.

GliEEN COSTUME.

medallion in which is inclosed a real, natural four leaved clover dried and pressed,
of course This brooch is guaranteed to
bring good fortune to tho possossor.
Precious stones, like flowers, have certain sentiments nud superstitions attached
to them. The diamond insures a faithful
performance of promises; the garnet gives
sincerity; the amethyst preserves its wearer from violent passions; jasper gives constancy of affection aud matrimonial happiness; the sapphire produces repentance
for faults committed; tho emerald enables
one to foresee the future; the agate Insures
health; Use rvi.-j- ' guards frojK false friendships; onyx causes insomnia and evokes
phantoms and specters; cornelian dissipates evil thoughts and sadness ; the opal
augments fidelity ; the topaz provents unpleasant dreams; tho turquoise assures
success in love. Prom this list It should
be easy to select some stone for an appropriate gift to a friend which shall convey
a meaning and bo a talisman as well as a
token of affection. '.Towels are the prettiest
sort of present, for they aro small, and they
last as a constant reminder of the giver.
The illustration shows a costunio of willow green silk, the skirt being encircled
near tho top by a scalloped baud of darker
green velvet, tho band being followed by
a line of embroidery. The blouse bodice!
is draped at the left side, being cut in scul-- i
lops and bordered with green velvet ond
There is a yoke of tucked
embroidery.
silk at the back, outlined with velvet and
embroidery, and tho yoke shows at the left
side of the front. The blouse is fastened,
by steel buttons and trimmed with a fine
plaiting of green mousseline de sole. The
basque is composed of scalloped tabs edged
with velvet. The belt is of green velvet,
fastened by a buckle. The sleeve caps are
formed of velvet edged tabs.
,
Jumo CHOLLET,

Notice

for Publication.

Homestead Entry No.

4785,

LandOffiob at Santa Pn, N.M.,
October 25, 1807. J
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler ha filed notice of hlalntentioii
to make final proof in support of hi olaim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, and
the
that said proof will be made before
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N M on
December 4, 1897, vlssi Vivian Valencia, of
Rowe, N. M for the nw J4, sec , tp 16 n, r 18 e.
Re names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of said land, via t
Victor Rolbal, Alonro Valencia, of Pecos,
N. M.i Vlrirlnlo Quintans, of Rowe, N. M. ;
Torlbio Vigil, of Pecos, N. .
J Alias H.Walxkh, Register.
)

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large arid complete line of commercial stationery
.

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A.
& HAWKINS,

Hawkins,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohlng. Rooms 8 and
9Spiegeluerg Block.

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

INtSITBAKCE.
S.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paclfio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriter!, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire,

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

'

m

(Forms to con orm to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mexlean Printing Co, for sale.
A
complete and oomprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
iipw Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexioo.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Reoord. Part 2.

Attachments: Certiorari; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Meonan-lo'- s
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8.

Miscellaneous.

Covering

Ad-

vertisement) Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Round In full law sheep. Delivered at any postotfioe In New
Mexico upon reoeipt of publisher's prioe, $$.00, Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost.

Address New Mexican

Company, flanta Fa,
Printing
M.

N.

BOOK WORE
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-A-

L

bljl2st:k:s

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COHPANY

It Wouldn't Work.

Mods;,

One touch of natnre, yonkno,old man
Of eonrse, of ooarae; bot you're not
nature, and consequently I refuse to be

touched.
Thus the promptness with which he saw
tne point saved him.

British Seinshiiesa.

She You pay ten pounds a month for
cigarB, and yet yon grumble when I want
two or three pounds for a new hat.
lie Well, I don't smoke hats!

iediul
TREATMENT

triu

OR

Ji
wm

To Any Reliable Man.

Marvelous Appliance and one month's remedies
of rare power will be sent on trial, without any
advance payment, by the f nreniost company in tlie
world in the treatment ot men went, broken, discouraged from effects of excesses, worry,
&c. liappy mar r in pre f ecu red. complete restoration or development of all robust conditions.
The time of this offer is limited. No 0. O. U.
scheme: no deception; no exposure. Address
ERIE TVIEDIGAL

C0..2,A:-

US.

A..

F.TIME TABLE

(Effective Jane

1, 1897.)

Read Up
East Bound
No. 21 No.l
:05a
Fe...Arl2:l
..Santa
9:20p

Koad Down
No. 2 No. 23

12:15a 9:40p Lv..

l,v n 20p 8:30p
i:uraiu:opAr.....i.amy
:15a llsltiD Lv
Ar 10 40p 8:20p
Lamy
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas.. ..Lv 6:1B5p 5:40p
:3Ua 6:25aAr
Katon
lv z :55p l:55p
9:10a 8:05pAr... .Trinidad.. ..Lv 1: 02pl2:15n
Lv 7 :35a 7:55a
Pueblo
ll:50aAr
2:32pAr.. .Col. Springs. .Lv 6 :30a 6:30a
Lv 8: I50p 8:50p
Denver
5:00pAr
11:50a ll:20aAr....La Junta. k,.Lv 9 65a 9:35d
.... 1:55a
Ar. ..Dodge City.
6:05p
4:55a
Lv .. .... 4:!iip
Ar
Topeka
7:05a
Ar..KansasCity. ..Lv .. .... 2:25p
J :30a
Lv.. Kansas City.. .Ar .. .... 2:00p
Lv .. ... 10:28p
Ar
B:32p
Chicago
1

..lv..

(Dearborn St. Station)
Read Down
Read Up
West Bound
No. 22 No. 2
No.l No. 21
7:20p 9:40pLv. . ..Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
e :wp iu :;wp Ar
.Lvll:20p 1:35a
Lamy
Ar11 .(Kn 1 !l0
10:50nLv
Lamv,
H:27pAr..LosCerrillos. .Lvl0:16p

Albuquerque .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
.Socorro.... ,.L.v b:uvi
Marcial. .Lv 4:10p
8:05aAr
Riucon.... .Lv l:25p
10:55a
10:i5aAr
Doming... .Lv
2:15pAr...SilverCity.. .Lv 118:15a
:52a
.Lv
widaa Arjjas iiruces..
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
Hil&aAr

10:2Sp lsZOaAr..

4:32aAr...
5

,

:35a

n

Lv.. Albuquerque. .Lv

10:40p

Ar.. ..Ash ForK.. .Lv
Ar
Prescott . . . ..Lv
Ar . . . . Phoenix . . . .Lv
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
Ar . . . .San Diego . . .Lv

l:45p
4

Ar..-a-

:43d

ll:45p

8:30a
1 :15p
6:15p

Ar.SanFraneisco. .Lv

CHICAGO

&

10:45p
B:50p
S:30p
7:60p
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

CALIFORNIA LINE.

Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through

Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los
and San Francisco.
No. 2 eastboond, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and'etop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastboond, is a local train, stops
at idl stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansna City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. Sc R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through withont ohange.
s
No. 21 westbound is a looal train,
through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot-- '
in? with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and litera- tare pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
City Ticket Offioe, First National Bank
Building.
oar-tie-
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Hanta Fe Koute California Limited.

boy, whom he had picked up In passing,
Tony Boboo found a letter on tho mantelshelf. When he opened the envelope, Clem-eutine'-

Love is grand sweet song,
Even in the oase of her
Who oan't love to the tone of anything

wedding ring fell out. In tho
letter she said goodby to him and to his
son and asked their forgiveness.
Oh, romantic citizens of the jury, you
.who always acquit the outraged husbands,
who, seeing scarlet, kill their wives, sayThe Cheerful Idiot.
I see, said the eboe olerk boarder, that ing it is a passional crime, how absurd
poor Tony must seem in your eyes, even
there is a king in Africa whohnsbten
despicable! He felt more grief than anger.
drunk for fifteen years.
a great deal, and when Adrian
He
That, said the Cheerful Idiot, is wbat said:wept
"Whero is mamma!1 Is she coming
oalled
a
be
might,
soaking reign.
home soon?" he passionately embraced hi?
son and replied, "I don't know."
Clementine had fled in early May, and
in the July quarter Tony sold nearly all
QUESTIONINGS.
his furniture to pay his debts and went to
live In tho Rue Delambre.
It was there
I wonder, if we two never met,
that he passed his days so quietly and
Whether this earth hud ever seemed so fair
worthily with his little boy and that every
Or the sea beautiful where billows fret
one took him for a widower.
And rift in gold Etruscan over there
Late in September the workman received
The yellow aonda with many a
setl
a letter from his wife, four incoherent
I wonder, if within those loving eves
pages of despair, on which tho ink was diI ne'er had gazed, wluit other soul had dwelt luted with tears. Her protector, a medical
Beneath the shelter of that paradise!
student, had been gone live weeks on a
What other pilgrim heart like mine had felt
vacation. He was visiting his family in
The warmth and glory of those tender eyes!
tho south and had ceased to write or givo
What if our paths had never met or crossed,
sign of life. She was abandoned, betrayed
And all my life I had not touched thy hand f in her turn, she who had betrayed, and
Would I have vaguely guessed the bitter cost?
she repented, begged, implored mercy.
I cannot know, I cannot understand,
This hurt poor Tony cruelly, but be reasWhat lifo had been with all its sweetness lost.
sured, gentlemen of the jury, and let the
And would that heart, that tender heart of poor man have your esteem a moment. Ho
was proud and sent no word to the guilty
thine,
wife.
Another's image have as dearly kept,
Or those harp strings, which answer into mine,
Ho did not hear from her again until
Had but another's finger o'er them swept,
Christmas eve. On this day for several
Would they have made another's musio thine?
years he had been in the habit of going
with his wife to lay a tiny bouquet ol
How can I think of life unshared by thee,
frozen violets, with a chilly rose among
Or budding blooms or song of happy birds?
I can but know I feel what it would be
them, on the grave of their littlo Felix,
If never, never more I heard those words,
the firstborn, whom they had buried at
Which, like a prayer, forever follow me.
Montparnasse.
For the first time Tony had to make tha
How strange to think we might have met to
pilgrimage without her, accompanied only
part,
And neither's life had seemed devoid of light!
by little Adrian, and in crossing the cemHow strange, if now remembering all thou art,
etery door under the leadon winter sky ha
Thou shouldst not claim my purest thoughts
suffered more than over at the memory ot
the fugitive.
tonight!
How strange to think that we could live apart!
"Where is she?" ho thought. "What
has become of her?"
My jealous breast must cruel pangs confess,
On reaching Felix's tomb ho stopped,
When absence robs me of one tender smile.
That time can steal so much of happiness,
surprised. On the stone there were soma
And I am wondering, darling, all the while
poor toys a trumpet, a jack in the box
If thou canst ever learn to love me less!
and a dog on a string. They seemed to
Annie Robertson Noion in St. Louis Repubhave just been laid there, for they were
lic.
new, evidently bought that day. "Ah,
something to play with I" cried Adrian
TONY ROBEC.
joyously. And the father saw a pieco of
paper pinned to the toys, which he bent
over and picked up. It read:
In the tenement a great beehive of la"For little Adrian, from his brother
borers ill the Rue Dclambre where Tony Felix In heaven.
Robeo had occupied a room for some time,
Suddenly the boy pressed close to him
cried in tright, Mamma! and them
everybody thought him a widower, and not andfew
a
steps away, kneeling by soma
long one, for his little boy, who lived with
he saw a woman dressed in a
him, was barely 6. Neither father nor cypresses,
thin gown and shawl oh, so pale
sou, however, wore a band Of crape on hat poor,
with bruised, sunken eyes and hands
or sleeve.
clasped pleadingly.
Very early every day Tony Robec, who
Between you and me I do not believe
was a compositor In a Latin quarter printthat Tony Robec ever thought of him who
ing house, started out with little Adrian
by word and example tho pardon
drowsily lying over his shoulder,' and left taught
him at a school in the neighbourhood. Tho of injuries. Tony had no religion, but his
heart knew neither self lovo not
day's work done, he camo after the little plebeian
rancor. After a shudder, caused less by
man, and leading him by the hand, stopanger at the wrong done him than tha
ped at the butcher's and the grocer's, fillof the miserable plight of this much
ing tho child's basket with their dinner, sight
loved wife, he softly pushed the little boy
as a careful housewife would have dono.
toward her.
Then he returned and shut himself In un"Adrian," said he, "kiss your mother."
til the morrow.
She seized her child in a desperate em
The sympathizing women pitied the
brace and frantically kissed his hair with
poor father, still under 40, good looking
a moan of joy. Then, rising and turning
and so sad, with his pale face and black on
her husband a look that begged, sha
beard sprinkled with gray. "Ho should
"How good you arc!
marry again, " said they. "A nice fellow, murmured,
came near her, and with parched
He
never drunk. Surely he would have no
mouth
said, almost harshly: "Do not
trouble in lindlng a good girl to care for
speak. Take my arm. ' '
him and his kid. Have you noticed how
It was not far from tho cemetery to the
well cared for the little one is? Not a spot
house. They walked rapidly. Tony could
or a hole anywhere. An orderly man,
Clementine tremble. The child walked
that's easy to see, and it seems he earns feel
with them, his mind full of tho toys. Tha
his 10 francs a day too."
stood in the doorway
It was their desire to know him. Or- janitress of the house
"Madame," said Tony, "this is my
dinarily it is not difficult to" be neighborly
who
has been in the country six
wife,
in tenements, whom peoplo live with open
months with her sick mother and who has
doors, but Tony had such an air of reserve
live with ine."
to
returned
and so polite a way of bowing on the stairs
that he intimidated them. Evory Sunday to On climbing the stairs Tony was obliged
support, almost carry, the poor crea
tho father and son, neat as now pennies,
ture, who was sobbing and half fainting
went out to walk. They were seen often
in the museums and in the Jardln des with joy and emotion.
When they reached their apartment,
Plantcs. Thoy had been observed, too, beTony made his wife sit in tho only armfore dinner at tho little cafe on tho corner,
chair. 'Then he opened a drawer, took
where Tony allowed himself a weekly
treat and drank an absinthe slowly in lit- from a little box Clementine's wedding
tle sips, while Adrian, sitting by him on ring and placed it on her finger without
a reproachful look or a bitter word aboul
tho leather bench, looked at the illustrated
tho past. Then, silently, gravely, with
papers.
surpassing generosity of a simple heart,
"No," said the janitress, who was
he kissed her forehead that she might ba
"that widower will never marry.
Last Sunday wo met him in tho Montpar-nass- e sure that he had forgiven her. Francois
Doubtless his wife is Coppee.
cemetery.
buried there. It was sad to see him with
A German War Ghost.
his orphan beside him. He must have
On the night before the battle of
her.
is
some
It rare, but there are
adored
Prince Louis of Prussia and his adike that; inconsolable. "
jutant, Count Nostitz, were chatting in
Robeo
loved
had
his
Alas, yes Tony
the Schloss Sohwarzburg-Rudolfstadwife tenderly and was inconsolable over
The prince was anticipating victory when
her loss, but he was not a widower.
he suddenly-turne- d
pale and rushed from
Very simple and unhappy his life had the room, pursuing through the hall n
been.
shadowy, white robed figure. The sentinel
A conscientious workman, but indiffersaw it also.
ently gifted for the trade, it had been late
Next day Nostitz and tho prince saw tho
before he could earn a passable living, and white lady ou a hill wringing her hand!)
for this reason he had no thought of marin despair as the Germans fell back. A
rying until ho was more than SO. Ho few minutes later Louis was killed and
should have mated with a sensiblo girl, Nostitz wounded. Nostitz told the story
acquainted, like him, with hardship. But to his sou, and the son to "Unser Fritz, "
love does not bother with "shoulds. "
fathor of the present emperor.
Tony lost his head over the pretty face
The white lady's first appearance wafl
of a flower maker, 19 years old," good no when she was seen in the palace at
doubt, but frivolous, with no thought be
in 1480. She appeared eight or ten
yond dress, and able, moreover, to array times in tho next century.
When tha
herself liko a little princess with a low bits French officers were quartered in Bai
of llnery.
rexith, she frightened them, in particular
He had saved enough to start nicely in General d'Espagne,
who, the day after he
oven
a
wardrobe hod seen her, pointed to a portrait
housekeeping,
buying
on the
80
in
francs
tho
mirror
a
with
Faubourg
wall and cried: "It is shol That means
St. Antolno, if you please in which his my death I" He was killed soon afterward.
wife could soo herself from head to foot,
The
Napoleon wouldn't
He married his Clementine and at first sleep Insuperstitious
tho castle, but tho white lady went
everything was dolicious. How they loved
see
elsewhere.
to
him
She was seen before
each other! They had two rooms five the death of the beautiful Queen Louise,
flights up, on the Boulevard Port Royal,
of Frederick William III, of Frederick
with a little balcony and a view over all William IV, of "Unser Fritz" himself and
Paris.
of many other monitors of the reigning
Every evening on leaving his printing
house of Prussia.
In
which
his overcoat,
office, Tony Robeo,
hid his working clothes and made him
Going to the Clrent.
look almost a gentleman, waited on tho
A Lincoln attorney who is a church
corner of the Bridge of the Holy Pathors member was figuring on taking his son to
for his little wife, who camo from her facthe circus to see the animals this year, as
tory iu the Faubourg St. Honore. Arm in has been his custom in the past ever since
arm, pressed side to side, they hurried the youngster has been largo enough to
home gayly to prepare the little evening appreciate the menagerie attractions. The
meal.
son is 15 years old, and ho recently an'
The Sundays were especially delightful.
nounced to his father that he was big
It was so nice at home that thoy never enough to go alone. The father was taken
lunches
in considerably aback, for he had not counted
went out. Oh, the cozy little
on being deprived of the exouso for going
summer, with the windows flung open
over the great city, letting in the blue sky I this year that he had always used before.
While he sipped his coffee and whiffed a
"Why do you want to go alone?" the fa
ther asked.
cigarette, Clementine watered the flower
boxes on the balcony. Then he would rise
"I don't know, " replied the boy In a reto kiss the back of her neck. "Stop, how luctant manner.
"Yes you do," said his father. "You
silly you are!" she would cry. Then all
at once a baby came, their littlo Felix, wouldn't tell me that you want to go
see
at Margenoy,
whom they went to
alone without a reason."
where his nurse lived, every two weeks.
"Well, papa," he said, "I want to stay
He died in convulsions. They were soon
out in the animal tent longer than yon
reconciled by the birth of Adrian, and, as do."
.
bis mother wished to care for him herself,
The man's wife was in earshot, and he
she left the factory and took work at has not yet hoard tho last of tho incident
home, earning only half as much, but still
Nebraska State Journal.
managing to gown herself as gayly as ever.
She played the" lady in the Luxembourg
Her Uncertainty .
gardens, pushing the baby before her in a
dear me! I don't know what
Ethel
Oh,
little wicker carriage, and Tony had to to think)
Algy asked me lat night if I
work like four men and take employment
on a night paper. Even then the little wouldn't like to have something around
household was cramped and ran in debt the house that I oonld love, and that would
After a little tho child was weaned, grew love me. Well f
Edith
large and was sent daily to the Infant
Ethel Well, J. don't know whether" be
school, and the mother, often unoccupied,
was coquettish as of old, grew tired of her means himself, or whether he is thinking
home and formed the dangerous habit of of buying me a dog!'
trolling aimlessly about the streets. Can
you iinagtno them, the poor man, old
The Hnd or the Story.
before his time, wornout with care and
8o she Jilted youf
work, and this thistledown of S3, pretty
Yes, and then married my son, who is
as a Grouse?
One night on coming home with his depending on me for everything,.
388,

Than $10,000 per year.
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The Scenic JKoute of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

AST BOUND

No. 426.

WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 425.
6:55 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Eapanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm

am
pm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... It9 3:25 pm
pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm
1:55pm
Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
3:7pm....Lv.Tret
6:21 p m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv... 131.. 11 :40 am
7:00 p m..
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160., 10:30 am

10:08
12:08
1:10

10:r,0 p m

Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
4:00 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..311..
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am
4:40 am
Lv. Colo Spgi.Lv. 381.. 1:02 am
7 :3) a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463. .10:00 p m
j
with main line and
Connections
1 :A3

am

8:10am

fcranohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan oonntry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
'east and west, including LeadviUe.
v At Florenoe with F. ft 0. 0. R. B.
for
lie gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
7iotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through
passengers from Santa Fa will
'
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
liidarnlgned.
T. J. BxtiM, Genera) Agent,
Santa Fe, S. M
1. K.Eoovin, G. P. A
Coin
Denver,

Talk With Travelers,

fessirl

The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
oars in 81. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper
forf 0 oents.
We arrived In St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New Xork
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through.sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 1:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., Just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
'
New York.
By the way Just write to C M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
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The California limited now ruDB twice a
week between Chicago aud Los Angeles,
The third annual
via Santa Fe Route.
season for this magnificent train.
n
of
superb vestibuled.
Equipment
ear,
palace sleepers,
and through dining oar managed by Mr.
Fred Harvey. Most luxurious service
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another eipress train, oarrying palaoe
and tourist sleeper?, leaves daily for
Calitoruin.
Inquire of locsl ugeut A ,T. fc 8. F. Ry.

The Book and the Critic.

The

Fall-ma-

buffet-smokir-

A GAME FOR

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

LIFE.

It was night in the camp of Maximilian's army, and Rounds of merriment were
heard upon all sides.
In a tent in the inner circle of the camp
aiit two officers at a rude table, upon which
was marked with lead pencil a draughtboard, while black and white buttons
served for the "men."
They were prisoners soldiers in the
service of Juarez captured the day before
but their appearance indicated that they
were not Mexicans.
A lovo of adventure had caused them to
leave their homes in England and cast their
swords with Juarez to aid in driving from
Mexican soil a German emperor.
Capoul Montnith, the light haired officer,
was a young man of wealth and good
family.
Garnet Weston, the brown haired, was
a young lawyer of good though poor parentage. Ho was fast winning a name
when he crossed tho path of Mabel

. . .

1,110
v

....

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Mou-teit-

SYSTEM.

tho sister of Capoul.

One day a pretended friend told him
Here is where Judson, the able literthat Mabel was his promised wife, but
critic, admits for the first time that
ary
been
not
had
their
that
yet
engagement
a book is too deep for him. New York
made public.
Threo months later found him a cavalry Journal.
captain in the army of Benito Juarez,
Another Old Saying Gone Wrong.
whero in a few weeks ho was surprised to
be joined by Capoul Monteith, who had
also offered his services to the Mexican
president.
Suddenly a heavy tread resounded without the tent, the sentinel challenged, there
was a response, and throe of Maximilian's
officers entered, ono of whom was an
American, another a Frenchman, the third
a Mexican.
"Gentlemen," said tho American, "I
am sorry to disturb you, but news has
come tonight that Benito Juarez has executed a captain of our army, and I havo
orders to select one of you and march you
forth to die in retaliation."
"You cannot mean that one of us must
die for an offense against Maximilian by
Juarez?" said Capoul and Monteith, rising.
"Such are my orders, but I know not
which of you to select."
"Let tho gentlemen play a game for the
chance, the loser to die," suggested the
young Frenchman.
Never mind, old man, cheer
"A good idea, monsieur. Gentlemen, I up Freddy
I
You'll be a man before your
of
observe you were playing a gamo
mother.
draughts when we entered, so set to work
Tommy (sobbing) No, I shan't
and play three games, the one who wins
Mother, she's a new woman. Boohool
two of thein to escape, the other to die."
"When is this execution to be?" asked
Ally Sloper.
Garnet,
"Within tho hour."
She Was Safe.
"Very well, Capoul, I am ready for tho
"
game of lifo and doath.
"I, too, am ready," said Monteith, and
the two friends sat down.
Ten minutes passed, 20, and the gamo
was won by Capoul.
The second game, too, was won by him.
"Great heaven! Garnot! old fellow, I
feel for you from my heart!" cried tho
winner, tho tears starting to his ej'es.
Garnot pressed his friend's hand as ho
said quietly:
"I was over a poor, unlucky dog, Capoul; but, my friond, when I am dead,
look in my saddle roll, hanging there, and
tho papers you find please deliver to tho
"Take care you don't fall, dearie. "
proper address, and and Capoul, say
"It's all right, muver. I'zo holdin
to to Miss Mabel I left a farewell for her.
on by the wings. " Punch.
Gentlemen, I am ready."
Half distracted with grief, Capoul Monteith paced his tent, his thoughts whirling
A Suspicious Odor.
and his brain on lire.
r
An hour passed, and the American
stood before him.
"Well?" said Capoul.
"Ho is dead."
"Heaven havo mercy upon him!"
groaned the sorrowing friend.
"Yes, Captain Monteith, he is dead, and,
though I have seen many men die, I never
saw ono face death with such jierfoctly
calm indifference as did your friend.
"He gavo the order to the platoon to lira
and fell instantly, but ere he died ho wrote
this noto to you." And the American imperialist handed a slip of paper to Capoul,
and turning left tho tent.
In Garnot's bold hand was written:
"I could havo won those two games,
but I gave my life away to save you, for I
Cholly By Jove, this cigar smells
loved Mabel too dearly ever to let her
brother die where I could be sacrificed in- just like burning straw! Exchange.
stead.
On Both Sides of the Fence.
"I dure tell you this now, for I stand on
the brink of my open grave. Farewell!"
Three years passed, and one pleasant
evening a horseman was riding slowly
along a highway traversing a fertile English valley.
Threo years had added more dignity to
the face and perhaps saddened it, but otherwise no change had come over Capoul
Monteith's fine features.
Upon his right hand, setting bock from
the road, was a pretty farmhouse, surrounded by fertilo fields, and, the sight
promising well for a night's "lodging for
man and beast," Capoul turned in at the
white gateway, rode up to tho front door
and dismounted.
Tho owner of tho houso descended the
steps to greet him, and Capoul Monteith
stood face to face with Garnet Weston
"Great heaven, has tho grave given up
The Sporting Householder
Well,
its dead?" cried Capoul in dismay.
"No, old follow You find me flesh and that's one cat less in the world at any
blood, ready and willing to give you a rate
hearty welcome to this my home, left me
by an old bachelor unole a few months"
sinco. But come in. I will tell you all.
Around a well spread table that evening
he heard how Garnet had been carried
forth to bo most bunglingly executed, how
a squadron of Juarez's cavalry had appeared and frightened off his executioners
ere the first platoon had retired and how
a watchful ranehero had seized him and
borne him to his ranch, where, after
months of suffering, he recovered.
"But, old fellow, why did you not writo

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTA1N GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railioads.

GOLD
On

ES.

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spritigei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

tW

MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

ofli-co-

TO BEACH

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

I

I

to

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For .rates address

me?" asked Capoul.

"I did write to my old law partner, and
he said you had moved away, none knew
whither."
"True. Poor Mabel failed In health,
and I took her to the continent, but we
soon returned. Mabel is contented if not
;
happy."
"Sho married"
"She married? Fiddlostioksl No; she
never had any idea of marrying any man
exoepthig yourself, and you went off to
Mexico and nearly broke her heart. " Exchange
Victoria's Tobaeeo BUI.
is well known that Queen Victoria
has a great dislike of tobacco, so much so
that she docs not allow smoking in her
immediate neighborhood. And yet tho
cigar bill for her guests Is a very heavy
one. The principal item is tho thousand
finest Havana cigars which are specially
made for her and sent to Windsor in glass
tubes hermetically sealed. According to
The Phrenological Magazine, Queen Victoria's cigars could not be had even in
Cuba at wholesale prices under fl apiece.
The men who make them receive 80 cents
for each oigar, and none bat the oldest and

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
Unole William tto Aunt Julia, behind) That's right, Julie! That's right.
Seems quite like the old courting days,
child It's the first time you've put
your arm round my neck sinoe our silver wedding. Comio Home Journal.

It

most skilled workmen are Intrusted, with

their manufacture.

The 4'atora4a Midland Kail road
Reaches the grandest toenery in the
world, Cte Pass, Pike's Peak,. Hsgerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the moat famous mining
earn ps, Cripple Creek, LeadviUe, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the '.'Golden
Uate." Through Pullman sleepers and
their oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailt,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.

You don't go east every year. When you
do go, go oomfortnbly.
Seleet the line that
will give you themost for your money.

That's the Burlington.

imp)

C. W VALLERY,
I

O30

1

For proof write to

General

Col.
7th Street, DenverAgent,

SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES
Heath of a Voting Womun This Morn,
in It Attributed to the llrutalliy
of Her Husband.

has shown that that which
in the first cojt cannot
reasonably be expected to be the best. Before
determining the relutive qualities of a good
stove, select that which contains the largest
number of good poiuts, combined with a
reasonable lirst cost. For further information
cull on
EXPERIENCES

Some

Points
on

Stoves.

W. H.

THE
U.tKDtVAKK
.11 A V
GOEBEL,

The young wife of Ignaoio Garoia
died thia morning at 6 o'olook under
that gave rise to the suspicion that her death was directly attributable to injuries Buffered at the
hands of hec husband.
It appears that Gnroia went home
drank on Monday and brutally beat and
kicked his wife. Be also inflicted an injury in her aukle with some
instrument, said to have been a poker,
which he threw at her. This made an
about an inch deep and injured the
bone slightly. Sinoe then the poor woman
hasbeenoonfinedtoher hoose,bot was apparently not hurt enough to require the
presence of a physician until yesterday
morniDg, when Dr. Diaz was summoned.
The doctor reports that the woman
said very little about the beating Bhe had
received at the hands of her husband,
and. if she was kioked in the stomach, as
is alleged, made no mention of the faot
to him. He adds that she showed signs
of heart failure when he called.
A ouroner's jury was impaneled by
Justice Gorman this morning, and, after
bearing the testimony in the premises,
brought in a verdict of disagreement.
Another jury was impaneled at 2 o'olook
this afternoon.
The seoond jury brought in a verdiot
to the effect that the woman came to her
death as a result of injuries inflicted by
her husband. A warrant for the arrest of
Garoia has been issued.
blunt-point-e-

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Turqnols
Bettings a Specialty.

Strictly

FlrHt-ClaM-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

FILIGREE . JEWELRY

MEXICAN

AND DEALER

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

T, D. Middleton, a traveling

man from

Denver, registers at the Palace hotel.
Mrs. J. R. Cook of Jaoona, is in the
oity shopping. She stops at the Palaoe
hotel.
Colonel J. Frank Chavez left last night
for his ranoh at Progresso, Valenoia
county.
Mrs. James Curry aud son of Espanola,
are in the oity, stopping at the Palaoe
hotel.
Mr. C. Christensen of Glorieta, is in the
oity on business, and registers at the Exchange.
Mrs. M. E. Trim, of Raton, was a Santa
Fe visitor today, registering at the

e.

Mr. J. D. Quinu of N6W York, in searoh
of health and reoreation, is registered at

The evidenoe of the proaeoution in the
trial of Simons Gotierr6ii, oharged with
poisoning her husband, is all in, and a
strong oase was made. The defense presented its evidenoe yesterday afternoon.
Judge J. N. Scott, who reached the oity
Monday night from Port Townsend,
Wash., will probably remain here during
the winter. He is a special United States
attorney for Indiau depredations claims,
there being quite a number of olaims in
this vioinity.
B. P. Campbell died at the Santa Fe
Faoiflo hospital on South Broadway at 10
o'olook Tuesday night from fever. He
came here from Walnut, A. T., and was
taken to the hospital. The remains were
buried this afternoon in Fairview cemetery. The deceased was about 33 years
old.
The committee appointed by Judge
Collier, consisting of Neill B. Field, Ham
mers Burkhart, and E. W. Dobson, to in
vestigate obarges preferred agaiDBt Dis
trict Attorney Finical, made its report
Tuesday evening. Mr. Finical was com
pletely vindicated by the report, ana tne
charges failed to stiok for the simple
reason that there was nothing in them.
Constable Tyler is keeping very busy
these days in serving papers in the poll
tax oases. Yesterday he was out with an
interpreter visiting the Spanish-Ameroans upon his list. Oat of the original
list of about 350 he thinks he will be able
to get servioe upoL about 275. He says
Dart of the mission 75 are in neavec, a
few in the penitentiary and some elsewhere.

the Claire.
Special Agent Forrest MoKinley has
returned from a trip sooth on official
business.
Mr. W. H. Brevoort of Denver, is in the
city on mining business, and registers at
the Palaoe hotel.
Mr. Frank Bond, the Espanola merchant, is in the oity on business, registering at the Palaoe hotel.
J. J. Burns of Glorieta, brought in
some nioe sheep for the market. He is
registered at the
Ehos. Gwin, an old time miner, is
here from Sao Juan en route to Cerrillos,
He registered at the
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Counell of Philadel
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
are looking at the Anoient oity
phia,
to cure. 25 cents.
They stop at the Exohange.
Franoisoo M. y Martinez, a prominent
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
citizen of Taos, is in town on business
He is registered at the
Wanted, olean ootton rags for machine
Mr. A. 0. Treadwell from Memphis,
purposes at this offioe.
Tenn.. is registered at the Claire. He is
There will be the regular meeting of
in Santa Ee for rest and health.
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0, F., this
Mr. J. O'Connor, paymaster of the D. &
evening at 7:30 o'olook.
R. G., made the employes of that road in
evenThe cavalry danoe takes place this
this oity happy yesterday. He registered
ing, at the Armory ball. All those who at the Palace hotel.
treat.
rare
a
no
doubt
attend will
enjoy
Dr. 8. M. Lane and wife, from Canon
V. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New
Colo,, visited the interesting points
City,
Mexico: Oooasional showers tonight;
in Santa Fe today. They made their
toFriday fair; colder in south portion
headquarters at the Exohange.
night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Raynolds went to
looal
Demo
of
to
the talk
On listening
Las Vegas last night on a visit. They
cratic politicians here, one oomes to the were
accompanied by Miss LaRai, who
oonolosion that they carried New York
returned to her home io that oity.
City for Van Wyok and knew it all.
A. F. Wnensoh, mining engineer of
The Santa Fe valley orohardists are
Denver, is at the Palaoe, in return from a
of
magnificent
gathering large orops
to Arizona, where he has inspected
winter apples and late pears. For fine trip
properties for eastern capitalists'
mining
southern
the
beats
world,
fruit this valley
Mr. Lewis Riley ot Antonita, Colo.,
California inolnded.
to business in Santa Fethis morn
Bird S. Ooler, the newly eleoted comp
He returned borne this morning.
ing.
a
is
member
troller of Greater New York,
While in the city h stopped at the Claire.
of the firm of W. N. Ooler & Co., brokers
Mrs. C. H. Sohlacks, wife of the assistant
a
firm
the
and bankers,
holding quite
manager of the Denver & Rio
general
large amount of Santa Fe countyv bonds. Grande road, and a
party of lady friends
Miss Tessie Call, daughter of Mr. Bad
from Denver, are expected in Santa Fe
Mrs. Albert Call of this oity, who is teach
tonight to remain several days.
ing at Las Vegas Hot Spring?, has sent
Colonel H. B. Hersey leaves for Las
of
a
a
beautiful
her father
picture
Ornoes tonight, ou a ten day's leave of
birthday party which she recently absenoe from the weather bureau office.
attended at the Springs hotel.
From that place he expeota to go into
Regular meeting of the guild of the the
Organ mountains on a hunting trip.
ohnroh of the Holy Faith will be held
U. S. District Attorney ff. B. Childers
at
2:30
afternoon
tomorrow, Friday,
has gone to Washington on legal business
o'olook, at the residence of Mrs. R. J. before the United States
Supreme court.
Falen. Business of importance calls for
Mr. Childers will look after
Incidentally
the attendance of every member.
the oondition of his fences and will en
This morning Ramon Garoia, a member
deavor to ascertain how long he will hold
became
of the oity polioe force,
extremely on to the
very nics and good billet as athilarious from the effeots of drink and
of
the United Btates for New Mextorney
Deputy Sheriff Huber arrested him and ico.
placed him in jail. Marshal Alarid susEx Governor L.Bradford Prince of New
pended him from the force, and a special Mexioo arrived here
yesterday, and is
held
will
oounoil
be
meeting of the oity
the Enutsford.
The gentle
at
etoppiug
tonight to ooDsider his oase.
man has many friends in Salt Lake, and
meetthe
By special request
protraoted
stops over to see the city and his ac
ings at the St. John's M. E. churoh were
Governor Prinoe is one of
oontinued. Rev, J.G. Rooff, conference quaintances.
the noted irrigationists of the west, and
evangelist, is assisting the pastor. The is a
thorough western man. He served as
meetings are especially interesting and
con
of the Transmississippi
president
the
and
are characterized by
presence
when that body met at Ogden in
gress
power of the Holy Spirit. The
and has frequently visited the
of Christian workers is especially April, 1893,
oity since. Salt Lake Tribune.
requested.
Bisehoff & Mailer handle the finest KanMessrs. John H. Enaebel aud Edgar
sas City sausage. Give them a trial.
Cayples, both former residents of this
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
city where they praoticed law, and now
attorneys in Denver, have been employed at Soheurich's.
to defend young Jose Sanches, son of
Great is the New Mexican.
Sheriff Sanohes of Valenoia county, in
Ex Gov. L.Bradford Prinoe writes to
the young man's trial on the oharge of the New Mexican from Salt Lake City,
murdering his young wife in Denver last where he is on business oonuected with
the telephone franohise controlled by W.
Friday morning.
Two bids for the furnishing of 1,100 M. Bergcr for the western states and territories, under date November 1, as foloubio yards of stone for theonpitol build- lows:
comthe
were
submitted to
Editor New Mexican: Verily, "great is
ing
capitol
mission on Monday last, one by Digneo the New Mexican!" I arrived here after
10 o'clook last night, and early this mornBros, at $1,25 per oubio yard, the other
ing two gentlemen, unacquainted with
by Charles Haspelmath at 90 cents per each other, oalled because they "had seen
oubio yard. Neither bid was aooepted, in the New Mexican that you were combeing deemed too high, and the matter ing." I knew that you had a wid circuwill oome up again at a meeting of the lation, but I confess that this surprised
L. B. Pbinoe
me.
oommisBion to be held on November 8,
Comment is not necessary. The item
should Mr. Pope, one of the, members of explains itself.
the commission, have returned from
Bisohoff & Mailer keep a large number
Tierra Amnrilla by that date.
of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
hand and hence can always supply cus"lion-Ton.- "
tomers with what they want. Call and
Reoeived today: Freeh lobsters, frog see
for yourself- .legs, black basB, fresh shrimps and red
Bnapper.
.
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Bon-To-

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

FRESH FISH
ON

TPESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Bon-To-

FRESH POULTRY
& CO,

St. Michael's

College.

.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

.

Fall Term Opened Sept,

1.

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J. M. DIAZ, M. D,
Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

A. WALKER &
--

CO,

DEALERS IN

STAPLE & FANCY GR

nn
H

Uli 1UJJU

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

WATCH WORK A MPECIAIiTY

J. R. HUDSON,

cbil-dren-

Ieatli of Mrs. Rom pro tie Ortla.

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

Mrs. Paula Romero de Ortiz, died this
afternoon at 2 o'olook, after an illness of
The deceased
several years' duration.
was the mother of Joan and Frank Ortiz,
The
employes of the New Mexican.
funeral will probably ooour on Saturday.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also oarry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

n.

is.

THE PIONEER

on

DUDBOW& DAVIS. Props

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, motliy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by Cuticura Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying
soap in the world, as well as purest and
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

mlmm
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If Kill thronthmit Ow vertl.
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EVERY HUMOR
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MEADOW CITY ITEMS.

ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.

PERSONAL MENTION.

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

Mr. Mariano Sena sod Mrs. Gonzales
are over from Santa Fe.
Judge Louis Sulzbaober is in the Mead
ow oity from Kansas City, combining
business with pleasure.
Mr. Jacob Gross, senior member of the
wholesale firm of Gross, Blaokwell & Co.,
is in the city from St. Louia.
Dr. Tipton has been appointed asylum
physician, Dr. Mirron having resigned,
preparatory to go to Old Mexico.
Hon. riaoido Sandoval is over from
Santa Fe visiting bis family, before going to the southern part of the territory
on offloial business.
Adrain Gonzales of Hatoh, Dona Ana
oounty, and Mise Gregoria Gutierrez of
this oity, were married this morniDg by
Rev. Father Defouri.
Attorney E. A. Fiske of Santa Fe has
forwarded to the distriot olerk's office, a
dismissal in the oase of the Brash Electric Light oompany against the Eleotrio
Light dc Milling oompany of this oity.
A story is told on one of La
Vegas
society men, whioh dearly indioatee that
he is the possessor of a fertile brain. A
few nights ago, wishing to keep his feet
warm, he wrapped an eleotrio light bulb
up in a portion of hie olothing and took
it to bed with him. It kept his feet warm,
and likewise, in the stilt watches of the
night set the bed on fire. The young man
steps very tenderly blisters, you know.

Occasional" Comments 1'pon Topics
Interesting lias Vegas Citizens.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
East Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 8, 1897.
The Optio's correspondent, Patrick, in a
reoent letter says that there will be a race
between Santa Fo and Las Vegas for the
prize of a railway from one of those
places to oonneot with the White Oaks
even now Santa Fe
proposition, and-tha- t

people are moving in the matter and in
viting the attention of the Rio Grande
folks to the soperior inducements an ex
tension of their line to the southern con
nection would offer. That's good. I like
to hear of snob things going on, and if
your oity oomes in ahead there is no one
here who will begrudge her suooess, as
it will indireotly be conducive to our
benefit.
But do you catoh onto the faot that the
Optio is the only Las Vegas paper whioh
is calling the people's attention, to the
present situation as to new railroads?

Is it possible that an enterprising sheet
like the Examiner intends to remain
passive or silent and not endeavor to
promote the general betterment of everybody's business oondition, and consequently its own goodf And is that news
paper so bitter against ths Uptio as to
allow its prejudices to overoome its duty
to the publio as a newspaper, or to a
oommunlty whioh gives it existence and
support; "What fools these mortals be"
in permitting personal feelings to inter
fere with the public weal or prevent it
doing a full share to awaken interest.
To Care a Cold In One Day
The United Btates oourt is slowly
Tablets.
Bromo
Laxative
Take
Quinine
grinding along. The territorial court
All druggists refund the money if it fails will
open next Monday, ana men tne ion
to onre. 25 oents.
for some and death to others will com-

Awarded
World's Fair,
Honors
Highest
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

.
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CREAM

MEWS

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.

At the Claire: L. Riley, Antonito; J. D.
Dunn, New York; 8. E. Feadnell, Mem-

phis.

At the ExohaDge: G. Christenoen, Glorieta; Wm. MoGonoell Bnd wife, Philadelphia; Dr. 8. M. Lane and wife, Canon
City; Mrs. M. O. Trim, Raton.
At the Palaoe: J. D. O'Connor, Denver; Mrs. Jim Curry and son, Espanola;
Mrs. J. R. Cook and baby, Jacona; r .
Bond, Espanola; W. H. Brevoort, New
York; A. F. Wnensoh, Denver; A. A. tfeetz,
New York, S. P. Owings, Philadelphia; T.
D. Middleton, Denver; ForeBt MoKinley,
Albuquerque.
At the Bon Ton: Thos. Gwin, San Juan,
Colo.; Franoisoo M. y Martinez, Taos;
Thos. Blair, Gallup; Wm. Jb'indley, Las
Vegas; J.J. Barns, Glorieta; Martin Mar
mence.
John Donavan, CerAnother Instance of publio spirited lib tinez, Albuquerque;
For Rent.
now rillos; R. M. Burks, El Paso; Abran Ro
Rooms, three io suite, in Spradling erality of oertain of onr citizens oan
mero, Pojoaque.
hou9e, Roeario St., south of Johnson St; be quoted in their handsome subscrip
tions toward the military band fund. It
apply to Geo. W. Knaebel, Atty.
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
has reaohed the $600 mark and the reFischer's. Call and see them.
at
be
will
no
doubt
maining neoessary $200
.
soon taken up, making a total of $800.
Perfect Fitting- - Clothing-"Where to Eat."
For perfeot fitting clothing at popular Oar boys are very proud of this substanmeal in the oity oan be
The best
prices, call on the Jake Levy Tailoring tial aid, as it will be the means of. enabling
CO.
them to stand a good show for first or had at the
seoond prize next year in the Denver
Bisohoff fc Muller reoeive fresh oysters
band oontest. Their only fault will have
A PECULIAR REMEDY.
been rectified, and that was lack of suff- and fish every Friday morniDg.
icient volume of sound through insufficient
Oooasional.
Something About the New Discovery numerioal strength.
.

i-

Bon-To-

;

HENRY KRICK,

for Curing Dyspepsia.
The Rev. F. I. Bell, a highly esteemed
minister residing in Weedsport, Cayuga
Co.. N. Y., in a reoent letter writes as fol
lows: "There has never been anything
that I have taken that has relieved the
dyspepsia from whioh I have suffered for
ten years except the new remeay oauea
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Sinoe taking
them I have had no distress at all after
eatinir and aorain after long years can
sleep well. Rev. F. I. Bell, Weedsport,
N. Y.. formerly Idalia, Colo.
Stoart's Dyspepsia Tablets is a remark
able remedy, not only beoause it is a oer
tain oure for all forma of indigestion, but
because it seems to aot as thoroughly in
old ohronio oases of dyspepsia as in mild
attacks of indigestion or biliousness.
person has dyspepsia simply beoauBS the
stomach is overworked, all it wants is a
harmless, vegetable remedy to digest the
fLod aud thus give it the much needed
rest.
This is the secret of the soooess of this
pcooliar remedy. No matter how weak or
how muoh disordered the digestion may
be, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest
the food whether the stomach worm or
not. New life and energy is given not
only to the stomaoh but to every organ
aud nerve in the body. A trial of this
silendid medioine will convinoe the most
skeptioal that dyspepsia and all stomaoh
troubles can be cured. The tablets are
prepared by the Stuart Chemioal Co , of
Marshall, Mioh , but so popular has the
remedy beoome that Stoart's Dyspepsia
Tablets can now be obtained at any drug
store at 50 oents per paokage. Send for
book on stomaoh diseases free.

Santa Fe

Ronte-Callfor-

Mmlted.

nla

Hhe Has Arrived.
The South American White Moor clairvoyant, dermitologist and palmist has
arrived in Santa Fe and will give receptions tomorrow morning, beginning at 9
o'clock. She remains two days only.
Rooms over the Walker grocery store,
opposite Delmonioo restaurant, on San
Franoisoo St. Readings, ladies, 50 oents;
gentlemen, $1.

BOLE

aqent fob

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
pp
Aliti HINDU OF from one bottle to a
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails HlNKRAIi WATER carload. Mailorders
promptly tilled.
to oure. 25 cents.
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE ST.

The Weather.
Continued fair and warm weather pre
vailed yesterday, with a light fall of rain
last night. The maximum reaohed yes
terday was 58 and the minimum 32 de
grees. Oooasional showers are indioated
for tonight, fair Friday and oooler io
south portion of the territory tonight.

For Rent DetncheA Cottage.
Just vaoated by F.S.Davis; four rooms
in good order; nioe yard, water, eta; ap
ply to Geo. W, Knaebel, Atty.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

If you want the fattest and cboioest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
the market of Bisohoff & Muller.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
to the CLAIRE BAR
SHOP. The only
in town with new
Dorolain
bath tubs. Every thine

BATH SI

first class. None but tonsorial artists
ployed. W, H. KERR, Proprietor.

em-

The California limited now runs twice a
week between Chicago and Los Angeles,
The third annual
via Santa Fe Route.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel,

season for this magnificent train.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
PullEquipment of superb vestibuled
g
oar,
man palaoe sleepers,
and through dining oar managed by Mr.
For Hale, For Rent, Lost, Found,
Fred Harvey. Most luxurious service
Wanted.
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, oarrying palaoe
RENT
One
TflOR
nicely furnished room,
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for JL? southern exposure
; rent reasonable, ap
California.
n.
to
Mrs.
It.
Taylor.
ply
fc
Inquire of local agent A,, T. 8. F. Ry.
large quantity small pica,
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condisold
will
be
and
tion
cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on applicaThe Colorado Midland Railroad
tion.
Readies the grandest soenery in the
blanks of all
world, Ute PaBS, Pike's Peak, Hagerman FOR
at the New Mexican Printing Office.
Pass And Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
New Mexican Printing Office.
camps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
valroute to the fruit lands of the Grand
COURT BLANKS For sale at
PROBATE Mexican
Printing Office.
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
and
date." Through Pullman sleepers
E- Blank deeds of all
jhalr oars on all trains.
FOR SALW. F. Bailet,
at the New Mexican PrintingOffioe
Geu'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.
ice
of the peaoe blanks In
FOR
and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing office.
Notice for Publication.
Agents in every oountvfor the
WANTED association
Homestead Entry No. 4785.
in the United States,
benefits for both sickness and
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
weekly
paying
buffet-smokin-

SALE-Min-

lng

Rest Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

PER $2
$1.50 day.
Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

F

SALE-Just-

Is. K.

Corner of Flora.

MA

FE

SUPPLY

.

.

.

CO

z:

1

J

October
Notice is hereby (riven that the following
named settler has filed notioe of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and commute the same to a cash entry, ana
the
that said proof will be made before
at Santa Fe, N M., on
register or reoeiver
December 4,1891, viz: Vivian Valencia, of
Rowe, N. M., for the nw 14, sec 9, tp 18 n, r 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon,, and cultivation of said land, viz :
Victor Roibal, Alonzo Valencia, of Pecos,
N. M.; Vlrglnio Quintana. of Rowe, N. M.;
Torlblo Vigil, of Pecos, N. SI.
Jahbb H. Walkxb, Register.
25, 1897.

accidents.
Address,
Angeles, Calif.

U. P. Association,

SALE CHEAP A ladles' side-saddFOR Hood
condition. Apply to w . a.
Cooliel's
hardware establishment.
at
bel,

FUK

BAWJ.

Appearance

Los

SAN FRANCISCO ST
oe- -

DEALEBS IN

Donas, appeal

and bond. to keep

pany's offioe.
"EIOR SALE Blank mortgages of alldesorip- -JL' tions at the New Mexican Printing Offlee.

J? suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing
company s uuice,
. Laws of 1897 in Bnglsh at this
WANTED-office--

PLEADINGS

PRACTICE

m

(Forms to con orm to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Miisourl Code, have
been Dittoed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale, v
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.

Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 1.

Attachments; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: InMandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
1. Miscellaneous. Covering
s Affidavits;
Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions', Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoflioa in New
Mexioo upon receipt of publisher's price, tS.UO. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of eon. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N.

M.

fur-- X

A
VERT pleasant bedroom, nicely
nished. near the plaza, for rent. Apply
to Mrs. Gulliford, Clancy house, Palace ave- -

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only Flrat Claaa Stall red Cattle
Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,
,

E. J.

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican-

MEM. &
-D-

-

Manager

EALERS

I-

CO.,

N-

WOOL;

HIDES.
5c PELTS.
--

Can be had by applying at
thia offioe. It is fall of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
'
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to tend to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed

for lleeuU.

write er Telegraph far Price.
DENVER, COLO.,

1A80 81st St

SANTA FE, N.

I.-- Wtet

St

